
Hi Everyone

Community Issues
The recent rain and cold spells brought out several issues in particular road gritting and 
the location of grit bins. Rhondda Cynon Taf CBC (RCT) as the highway authority, deal 
with these matters and it is worth visiting http://www.rctcbc.gov.uk/EN/Resident/
ParkingRoadsandTravel/Roadspavementsandpaths/Gritting.aspx 
to view the gritting plans and procedures. Residents also highlighted local flooding issues 
within the community and these have been passed on to RCT for action on drain, gully and 
cattle grid clearing where appropriate.
 
Children's Play areas
At its last meeting the Community Council agreed to meet with RCT officers to draw up a 
strategic plan over the short, medium and long term. The purpose will be to ensure that the 
areas are kept fit for purpose and meet the needs of children in years to come.
Llanilid Parc: As probably stated elsewhere in the Diary a major step forward has been 
taken on this development. Through the Community Infrastructure Levy the Community 
Council will receive approximately £350,000 after the first footings are laid for the first 
house build of the development.
The Community Council has ‘123’ list of projects (including the above) that we would want 
to develop and would also welcome suggestions from the community. The project(s) must 
be for the benefit of the community and relate to its infrastructure.
 
Community Centres
As part of RCT’s review of spending both Brynna and Bryncae Community Centres have 
fallen under the spotlight. RCT have put forward two options to the management 
committees who run the centres very effectively. Option A is for the committees to form a 
trust and takeover the responsibility of maintaining and financing as well as the day to day 
running the buildings. Option B is for the Community Council to take over the role that RCT 
currently has in relation to the management committees, i.e. the committees would remain 
in place and continue the excellent work they currently do, whilst the Community Council 
would take on the responsibility of maintenance and financing the buildings. At its last 
meeting the Community Council resolved to support whatever decisions the management 
committees took.
 
Car parking & Llanharan Miner’s Welfare Hall
I reported last month that the Trust was seeking discussions with RCT’s Head of Highways 
regarding the use of the car parking area at the welfare field as a Park and Ride Facility for 
the railway station. This discussion as taken place and were received favourably. The next 
stage is for a comprehensive feasibility study to be conducted to look at the parking issues 
and all possible options from street parking to dedicated parking areas current and 
projected usage. The study would then support applications to the Welsh Government for 
grants towards this project in whatever form it may take. At the last Community Council 
meeting, the council was informed that RCT wish to take this forward and requested that 
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the Community Council considers joint funding the study so that it may expedited sooner 
rather than later. The Community Council will make a decision on this matter at its next 
meeting.
 
Llanharan Bypass
With the progress of the new development being announced, the need for the commitment 
to construct the eastern section of the bypass becomes significantly greater. RCT have 
this project in their ‘123’ list but the project will also require funding from Welsh 
Government. With the announcement of the Welsh Government’s City Region and Metro 
investment programmes, the case for the construction of the bypass is considerable 
strengthened. The 1000 acres of earmarked commercial land (as outlined in the Local 
Development Plan as a Welsh Government Strategic Area) that lies between the proposed 
route of the bypass and the M4. In my opinion it ticks all the boxes of the required criteria 
for funding from these programmes  i.e. bringing social and economic benefit to the area. 
This would be achieved because the completed link would give direct access to the site 
from the M4 without passing through restrictive urban routes. This would be a major plus in 
attracting potential investors. Rhondda Cynon Taf CBC recognises this and are in 
consultation with Welsh Government official to make the appropriate bids.
 
Job Vacancy
Unfortunately, the Community Council’s handyman has had to give notice and therefore 
the Council is seeking a replacement. There is an advert elsewhere in the Diary with the 
details.

Future Meetings
The next ordinary Council Meeting will be on Thursday 18th February at the Llanharan 
Miner's Welfare Hall at 7:00pm
A meeting of the Council Audit committee will take place at Llanharan Miner's Welfare Hall 
at 7:00pm on 4th February

A reminder that the Minutes of the Community Council’s and it’s committee’s meetings can 
be found at the office in the Drop-in Centre, at the local Post Offices and on the 
Community Council’s  web site www.llanharancc.co.uk 

Any compliments or complaints please contact me or Peter Davies, Clerk to Llanharan 
Community Council 01443 231430 Email: clerk@llanharancc.co.uk
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